
Year 3

Project Homework Summer 1

Along with your weekly Key Skills homework, you also have the option to complete a

project-based homework too. Have a look below at the information for your Project

Homework for Summer 1.

Project Homework (optional)

“Our World”.

Why are mountains an important part of our world?

Your project can take on any format for example;

❖ Create a 3D mountain using whatever materials you like (junk modelling, papier mache, lego etc.) and

label it with key words.

❖ Create a fact file, poster or leaflet about a mountain or mountain range using technology or on paper.

❖ Create a map of the world in any way you like and identify the key mountain ranges.

❖ Find out how different mountains are formed and show how e.g.

❖ Create a piece of mountains artwork in whichever way you like.

❖ Explore mountains on google maps, screen shot your favourites and create a pic collage/powerpoint

about them.

❖ Visit a mountain!

You can send it on Seesaw, via email or you could create your own project using different

materials and bring it in to school – it’s up to you!

Be creative! If you complete the project, please bring it into school by Tuesday 23
rd
May.

On paper, you could show the processes you have gone through whilst creating your projects

by sticking on pictures or writing information about what you have done.

Once you’ve completed your project homework project, can you answer the questions below

about it? We would love to hear all about it!



1) What have you done for your project?

2) Why did you pick this?

3) What have you learnt from completing your project?

4) Which part of your project are you most proud of? Why?

5) If you could change anything about your project, what would it be? Why?

As always, remember to come and speak to us if you have a problem completing any of your

homework or if you need a little help.

Miss Mayhew, Mrs Williams and Mrs Buttery


